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SECTION 1
PURPOSE AND NEED
PURPOSE
The project will address a lack of sanitary sewers for an area that is currently reliant on septic tanks within
the City of Hobart, Lake County, Indiana. The upgrades of existing septic tanks with the addition of new
infrastructure in the project area would result in 48 residences abandoning the use of their septic tanks and
rely more on the new sanitary sewer system.
The proposed project includes construction of two different types of sanitary sewer within the roadway
right of way along 6th street (figure 1). The western portion of the project between the Oak Savanah Trail
and Indiana Street will see the installation of an 8 inch gravity sanitary sewer system. It also includes
installing manholes, tee-wyes, and sewer service lines. The eastern portion of 6th Street between Indiana
Street and the end of the road will see the installation of a small diameter low pressure sanitary forcemain.
It also includes installation of a service stub into residential properties for residents to connect to at a later
date. There is an additional project being conducted on Fleming Street north of 10th Street (figure 2). The
improvements will extend a small diameter forcemain from an existing 8” sanitary sewer located at the
intersection of Paula Court and Debie Lane. A service stub will be provided for individual grinder pump
lift stations. Improvements in this area is designed to eliminate the need septic system usage by sanitary
customers in the area.
NEED FOR ACTION
The current residents along both 6th Street and Fleming Street in Hobart, Indiana are currently on a septic
system. Private septic tanks are leaking and contaminating the groundwater in the Hobart area. They are
also contributing to occurrences of sanitary sewer backups in residential basements. Homes still
dependent on private wells are particularly susceptible to groundwater contamination making their access
to safe water unreliable.
AUTHORITY
The study was authorized under Section 219 of the Water Resources Development Act of 1992, as
amended by Section 504 of the Water Resources Development Act of 1996, Section 502 of the Water
Resources Development Act of 1999, Section 108 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2001,
Section 145 of the Energy and Water Appropriations Act of 2004, and Sections 5075 and 5158 of the
Water Resources Development Act of 2007, these amended authorities allow the Army Corps of Engineers
to provide planning, design and construction assistance for water-related environmental infrastructure
projects.
LOCAL SPONSOR
The project’s non-Federal sponsor is the City of Hobart.
SECTION 2
ALTERNATIVES,
INCLUDING THE RECOMMENDED PLAN
There are four alternatives considered to address the flooding problem, groundwater contamination, and
drinking water quality in Hobart, Illinois.
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1. No Action Plan-Under this alternative, no changes would be made to upgrade the
sanitary sewer system in Hobart. The existing system would continue to be inadequate.
2. Expanding existing 6th Street capacity Plan- The sanitary system will be improved in the
area by replacing the septic systems in only the area either west or east of Indiana Street, but
not both. Sewer replacement will provide relief for some residents, but backups, leakage, and
groundwater contamination will still persist in the area.
3. Expanding existing Fleming Street Capacity Plan – The sanitary system will be
improved in the area by replacing the septic systems along the Fleming Street project
area. Sewer replacement will provide relief for the residents in this area.
4. Improvements to the Infrastructure System Plan – The entire stretch of 6th Street
between the project area’s east and west boundaries and the project area along Fleming St
will be upgraded. Approximately 48 residences will be converted to a sanitary sewer
system, drastically reducing the amount of sewage leakage, basement backups, and ground
water contamination.
RECOMMENDED PLAN
Improvements to the Infrastructure System Plan- The entire stretch of 6th Street between the project
area’s east and west boundaries and the project area along Fleming St will be upgraded. Approximately 48
residences will be converted to a sanitary sewer system, drastically reducing the amount of sewage
leakage, basement backups, and ground water contamination. An overview of this work is included on the
maps in Appendix 1.
Work is scheduled to begin in spring 2020 with completion anticipated in approximately 12 months.
COMPLIANCE WITH ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION STATUTES, EXECUTIVE ORDERS
AND REGULATIONS
The proposed action is in full compliance with appropriate statutes, executive orders and regulations,
including the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Act, as amended, Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, Section 10 of Rivers and Harbors Act of
1899, Clean Air Act of 1963, as amended, National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended,
Executive Order 12898 (Environmental Justice), Executive Order 11990 (Protection of Wetlands),
Executive Order 11988 (Floodplain Management), and the Clean Water Act of 1972, as amended.
SECTION 3
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
PROJECT AREA
The project area is within the city of Hobart, Lake County, Indiana. One portion of the proposed
improvements will take place within the 6th Street road right-of-way extending from the Oak Savanah Trail
on the west to the eastern dead end of 6th street. The other proposed project site will be along the Fleming
Street right-of-way between 10th Street and the street’s northern dead-end and extend west along Debie
Lane for approximately 200 feet.
AIR AND WATER QUALITY
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Air and water quality in the project area are typical of what would be expected in a populated sub-urban
area. Using the US EPA’s air quality index (AQI), the air quality is categorized as moderate to good. Most
of the impacts to air quality in this area are due to the large number of cars and trucks driven on the
extensive road system in this northern Indiana urban cluster area. Sites within the Deep River and Duck
Creek close to the project site have been categorized as impaired due to pollutants by the IN DNR. Ground
water quality within the Lacustrine Plain Aquifer, the aquifer the project area resides on, does meet
applicable water quality standards, but susceptibility to surface contamination ranges from low to high
depending on local soil conditions (INDNR). However, Hobart many residents utilize Lake Michigan as
their drinking water supply.
AQUATIC COMMUNITIES
There is an unnamed intermittent creek that runs through the eastern 6th Street project area. Part of that
creek has been designated as a freshwater emergent wetland according to the National Wetlands Inventory
(NWI). Additionally, Duck Creek is adjacent to the project area to the south. A diverse and robust fishery
exists throughout the creek and its tributaries.
TERRESTRIAL COMMUNITIES
Hobart provides suitable habitat for common “sub-urban” wildlife species, including fox and gray squirrel,
opossum, cottontail rabbit, striped skunk, mice, red fox, bats, coyote, raccoon, groundhog, white-tailed
deer, and eastern moles. Typical resident birds include English sparrow, starling, robin, Canada geese,
mallard, cardinal, chickadee, red winged blackbird, purple martin, grackle, and blue jay.
Vegetation within the Hobart project areas contain mowed grass lawns, shrubs, and a variety of tree
species include maple, green ash, mulberry, box elder, honey locust, crabapple, and cottonwood.
The proposed 6th Street construction zone potentially contains altered riparian habitat or wetland wildlife
habitat as it is currently adjacent to the flood plain of Duck Creek.
NATURAL AREAS
Duck Creek is adjacent to the 6th Street project area to the south. The riparian corridor hosts a variety of
plants and wildlife species. The river itself is an important migratory corridor for birds, animals, and fish.
There is also an unnamed and intermittent stream that runs beneath the eastern 6th street project area and
connects to Duck Creek. A portion of this stream is designated and mapped as a freshwater emergent
wetland according the NWI. There are no natural areas within the Fleming Street project area. The closest
riparian or wetland area to the project site is Lake George, approximately 0.3 miles north.
THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES
The project area is primarily residential. It is within the range of the federally endangered Indiana Bat
(Myotis sodalis), the threatened northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis), the Karner blue butterfly
(Lycaeides Melissa samuelis), rufa red knot (Calidris canutus rufa), the Eastern Massasauga (Sistrurus
catenatus), the threatened Pitcher’s thistle (Cirsium pitcheri), and Mead’s milkweed (Asclepias meadii).
However, the project area contains no habitat likely to be used by any of these threatened or endangered
species.
ARCHEOLOGICAL AND HISTORIC PROPERTIES
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The City of Hobart has three properties and one historic district listed on the National Register of Historic
Places. The First Unitarian Church of Hobart property is located approximately 600 feet east, but outside
of the project area and will not be impacted by the proposed sanitary sewer project. The proposed projects
are within the road right-of-way and utility easements. The surrounding area has been disturbed by filling,
grading, and utility construction. It contains no intact archaeological material.
LAND USE HISTORY
Hobart was incorporated as a town in 1889 and as a city in 1921. Settlement of the area was largely a result
of the creation of Lake George which was formed after a dam was built on the Deep River by George
Earle, the founder of Hobart. The project areas have historically been utilized as farmland or a
recreational/residential area.
SOCIAL SETTING
The city is home to 29,059 people according to the 2010 census. Median household income is $55,840
(2014). Median home value is $133,000 (2010).
RECREATION
The City of Hobart maintains numerous public parks, a pool, and community center through its park
district. There are no park district facilities immediately adjacent to the project area.
HAZARDOUS, TOXIC AND RADIOACTIVE WASTE (HTRW) INVESTIGATION
A HTRW Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) has been conducted for the proposed Fleming
Street and east and west 6th Street project areas and surrounding vicinity in Hobart, Lake County, IN by
Sure Point Environmental Associates for the City of Hobart. The investigation was performed in
accordance with ASTM Standard Practice E1527-13 to identify recognized environmental conditions
(RECs) that may exist, or have historically existed, within the project area. The results of the investigation
are based on review of existing information, a database search, review of historical Sanborn maps, aerial
photographs, and site reconnaissance. The following RECs are identified in the Phase I ESA:
a. Leaking underground storage tank (LUST) facility 0.05 miles east-southeast of the Fleming Street
project site. Two groundwater monitoring wells are located adjacent to the project site. At one
well no petroleum constituents have been found, but at the other Benzene was detected above the
IDEM Residential Tap Water Screen Level of 5 ppb. The direction of groundwater flow is from
the LUST towards the north end of the Fleming Street project area. This site may have impacted
groundwater at the project site.
b. One out of service 500 gallon gasoline underground storage tank (UST) documented adjoining
the west 6th Street project site. This site may have impacted soil or groundwater at the project
site.
SECTION 4
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
IMPACTS OF NO ACTION PLAN
The “no action” plan would not result in any additional impacts, but the sanitary sewer system would
remain inadequate, and the continuation of flooding, groundwater contamination, and poor drinking water
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quality would be detrimental to the local quality of life.
IMPACTS OF THE PROPOSED PLAN
SECTION 122, PUBLIC LAW 91-611
Section 122 of Public Law 91-611 identified 17 potential areas of impact (highlighted in bold) that are
required to be considered as part of an impact analysis of proposed projects. The proposed plan would not
adversely affect life, health, safety, long term productivity, energy requirements, community cohesion,
desirable community growth, tax revenues, property values, public services, or desirable regional
growth. No farms, people, industry or businesses would be displaced. Impacts of the remaining 17
potential areas follow:
Social Impacts
Project impacts on natural resources, made resources, and employment will be short term temporary
impacts. Employment could increase slightly during construction, and the region's labor force should be
sufficient to provide the necessary workers. There will be no significant adverse effect to public
facilities. During construction, increased traffic congestion would be localized and intermittent. The
construction period is anticipated to be less than 12 months. Any aesthetic degradation would be
temporary. The project would have no significant adverse impact on human health or welfare or to
municipal or private water supplies. The decreased reliance on septic systems will decrease the potential
for groundwater contamination due to leaking, therefore having a positive impact on public health.
Air Quality Impacts
The proposed action would cause temporary increases in exhaust emissions from machinery and
equipment during construction. These impacts would be minimal because of emission and dust controls
required by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and local
restrictions. The Corps of Engineers specifications (CW-04130 Construction Specifications for
Environmental Protection, July 1978) are included in construction contracts to provide protection for the
local environment. Regarding the Clean Air Act, construction and operation of the project would not
result in significant or long-term adverse impacts to air quality. The project would involve only a de
minimis discharge of airborne pollutants, and is therefore in compliance with the Clean Air Act.
Noise Impacts
The proposed action will cause temporary increases in noise from machinery and equipment during
construction. These impacts will be temporary and will not result in significant or long-term adverse
impacts.
Water Quality Impacts
The project will have a beneficial long-term impact on the quality of water in the community. Reducing
flooding and septic system leakages will minimize the risk of contaminants being introduced to area
waterways via floodwaters or seepage into groundwater.
Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 - does not apply since there is no construction or
placement of fill within navigable waters. Section 401 water quality certification - The project will not
involve any new discharge to the waters of the United States, therefore Section 401 water quality
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certification is not required and no Section 404(b)(1) evaluation has not been prepared pursuant to the
Clean Water Act. The project will have no significant long-term adverse impacts on the quality of water
in the Deep River or any of the tributaries to the Little Calumet River or Lake Michigan. The project
would comply with all applicable water quality standards.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11988
Executive Order 11988 (Floodplain Management) - The project will not promote development in the
floodplain.
LAKE MICHIGAN COASTAL PROGRAM
The project is located within the State of Indiana’s Lake Michigan Coastal Program (LMCP) boundaries.
The Chicago District has determined that this activity is consistent with Indiana’s coastal program and is
not anticipated to negatively impact the coastal zone. The State of Indiana’s consistency review is
ongoing.
ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
Executive Order 12898 (Environmental Justice) - An investigation of the Environmental Protection
Agency website (March 6, 2019) indicates that no minority and low-income populations are near the
project area and this project will not have an adverse effect on any low-income populations or minority
populations in the project area.
AQUATIC IMPACTS
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act - The project will not have a negative impact on aquatic wildlife or
habitat. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has been sent a letter regarding this project. The project will
have beneficial impacts to aquatic wildlife and habitat in that it will reduce overland flooding and seepage
from residential septic systems. Reducing overland flooding lowers the risk of contaminates being
introduced to area waterways via floodwaters. Reducing septic tank seepage lowers the risk of
contaminates being introduced into the area soils and groundwater, reducing the risk to those who rely on
private wells for drinking water.
EXECUTIVE ORDER 11990
Executive Order 11990 (Protection of Wetlands) - The project will have no impact on wetlands.
TERRESTRIAL IMPACTS
The project will not have an adverse impact on any valuable wildlife or habitat.
THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES IMPACTS
Indiana Endangered Species -The project would not affect state-listed threatened or endangered species,
or habitat likely to be used by such species. The Indiana DNR has been sent a letter and has concurred
with the Chicago District’s conclusion that no endangered species or critical habitat will be effected by
these projects (4 March 2019).
Endangered Species Act of 1973 -The project will not affect Federal-listed, threatened, or endangered
species, or habitat likely to be used by such species. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service has been sent a
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letter and has concurred with the Chicago District’s conclusion that no endangered species or critical
habitat will be effected by these projects (26 February 2019).
ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORIC IMPACTS
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended –No Historic Properties are affected by the
proposed project. The Indiana Division of Historic Preservation and History, Indiana Department of
Natural Resources, Indianapolis, Indiana, has been sent a letter regarding this project. Their
determination is ongoing. The Pokagon Band of Potawatomi and Miami Tribe of Oklahoma have both
concurred with the Chicago District’s determination of no impact to historically/culturally significant
artifacts (25 January 2019 and 15 February 2019), but have requested to be contacted should significant
items be found.
Other Native American groups having an interest in northern Indiana have been consulted.
HAZARDOUS, TOXIC AND RADIOACTIVE WASTE (HTRW) INVESTIGATION
The HTRW Phase I ESA identified one LUST site adjacent to the Fleming Street location that has
potential to impact the site ground water and one UST in the western 6th street project area that may have
impacted site soil and groundwater.
In accordance with ER 1165-2-132 Hazardous, Toxic, and Radioactive Waste for USACE Civil Works
projects, construction of civil works projects in HTRW contaminated areas should be avoided where
practicable. If HTRW contaminated areas or impacts cannot be avoided, response actions must be
acceptable to the EPA and applicable state regulatory agencies. Review of the project scope suggests that
it may not be possible to avoid HTRW (RECs) in the project area. The appropriate response action for any
identified REC will be coordinated between the appropriate regulatory agency, local sponsor, and design
engineer to ensure that all appropriate regulatory requirements are included in the construction contract.
Excess soil management and/or disposal, and treatment, discharge, and/or disposal of groundwater
encountered during construction will be conducted in accordance with Federal, State, and local laws and
regulations. All HTRW response actions including off-site disposal and groundwater pretreatment if
required are 100% non-Federal project sponsor expense..
CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
ASSESSMENT OF CUMULATIVE EFFECTS
Consideration of cumulative effects requires a broader perspective than examining just the direct and
indirect effects of a proposed action. It requires that reasonably foreseeable future impacts be assessed in
the context of the past and present effects to important resources. Often it requires consideration of a
larger geographic area than just the immediate “project” area. One of the most important aspects of
cumulative effects assessment is that it requires consideration of how actions by others (including those
actions completely unrelated to the proposed action) have and will affect the same resources. When
assessing cumulative effects, the key determinate of importance or significance is whether the incremental
effects of the proposed action will alter the sustainability of resources when added to other present and
reasonably foreseeable future actions.
Cumulative environmental effects for the proposed infrastructure project were assessed in accordance
with guidance provided by the President’s Council on Environmental Quality (USEPA, EPA 315-R-99002, May 1999). This guidance provides an eleven-step process for identifying and evaluating cumulative
effects in NEPA analysis.
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The overall cumulative impact of the project is considered to be beneficial environmentally, socially, and
economically.
Cumulative Effects Scoping
The cumulative effects issues and assessment goals are established in this environmental assessment, the
spatial and temporal boundaries are determined, and reasonably foreseeable future actions are identified.
Cumulative effects are assessed to determine if the sustainability of any of the resources are adversely
affected with the goal of determining the incremental impact to key resources that would occur should the
proposal be permitted. The spatial boundary for the assessment encompasses the parkland and the associated
facilities and surrounding streets served by the infrastructures to be improved. The temporal boundaries
are:
1. Past-1834, when settlement and development of the area began.
2. Present-2019, when the selection plan was being developed.
3. Future-2069, the year used for determining project life end
Projecting reasonably foreseeable future actions is difficult at best. Clearly, the proposed action is
reasonably foreseeable, however, the actions by others that may affect the same resources are not as clear.
Projections of those actions must rely on judgment as to what are reasonable based on existing trends and
where available, projections from qualified sources. Reasonably foreseeable does not include unfounded
or speculative projections. In this case, reasonably foreseeable future actions include:
1. Increased development and residence in the area, driving the need for more sanitary sewer
capacity.
2. Continued application of environmental requirements such as the Clean Water Act.
3. Potential for shifting weather patterns to alter the amount of rainfall for the area
Cumulative Effects on geology and soils
The topography and soils of the area has been affected by filling, excavations, construction, and the burial
of utilities. The proposed project would not alter soil chemistry.
Cumulative Effects on Water Quality and Aquatic Communities
The project would have no adverse effects on water quality or aquatic communities in Lake Michigan or
any of its tributaries or the Deep River. Reducing flooding will minimize the risk of contaminants being
introduced to area waterways via floodwaters. Reducing septic tank seepage with minimize the risk of
contaminants being introduced into local area soils and groundwater.
Cumulative Effect of Terrestrial Resources
Relatively small modifications for this project will have no long-term adverse or cumulative effects to
terrestrial resources, plants or animals.
Cumulative Effects on Air Quality
The project will have no long term cumulative effect on Air Quality.
Cumulative Effects on Land Use
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The project will have no cumulative effect on land use.
Cumulative Effects on Aesthetic Values
The project will have no cumulative adverse effects on the visual setting of the project area.
Cumulative effects on Public Facilities
The project will have no long-term adverse effects on public facilities.
Cumulative effects on Cultural Resources
This project will have no adverse effects on cultural resources.
Cumulative Effects Summary
Along with direct and indirect effects, cumulative effects of the proposed project were assessed following
the guidance provided by the Presidents’ Council on Environmental Quality (Table 1). There have been
numerous effects to resources from past and present actions, and reasonably foreseeable future actions can
also be expected to produce both beneficial and adverse effects. The effects of the proposed project are
relatively minor.
Table 1 – Environmental Impact Summary
Potential Impact
Area
Geology & Soils
Hydrology
Water Quality
Sediment Quality

Past Actions

Proposed Direct Impacts
Construction
Operation

adverse
adverse
major adverse
major adverse

no impact
no impact
no impact
no impact

no impact
no impact
no impact
no impact

Cumulative
Impact
no impact
no impact
Beneficial
no impact

Aquatic Resources
Terrestrial Resources

major adverse
adverse

no impact
no impact

Beneficial
no impact

Air Quality

no impact

no impact

no impact

Land Use
Aesthetics
Archaeology/Historic

adverse
no impact
no impact

no impact
Minor
temporary
negative impact
Minor
temporary
negative impact
no impact
no impact
no impact

no impact
no impact
no impact

no impact
no impact
no impact
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SECTION 5
COORDINATION
During preparation of this environmental assessment numerous Federal and state agencies and others
were consulted including the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), U. S. Environmental Protection
Agency (USEPA), Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR), Indiana Environmental Protection
Agency (INEPA), and the Indiana Division of Historic Preservation and History. Copies of the
respondents’ letters are attached in the Correspondence Section of this assessment.
The following agencies, groups, and individuals received a copy of this environmental assessment:
Kickapoo Tribe of Oklahoma
P.O. Box 70
McCloud, OK 74851

Forest County Potawatomi Executive Council
P.O. Box 340
Crandon, WI 54520

Nottawaseppi Huron Potawatomi Tribal Office
2224 One-and-a-half Mile Road
Fulton, MI 49052

Prairie Band Potawatomi Tribal Council
16281 Q. Road
Mayetta, KS 66509

Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians
P.O. Box 180
Dowagiac, MI 49047

Mr. David Joe Barrett
Citizen Potawatomi Executive Council
1901 S. Gordon Cooper Drive
Shawnee, OK 74801

Mr. Estavio Elizondo
Kickapoo Tribe of Texas
2212 Rosita Valley Road
Eagle Pass, TX 78852

Tribal Chairperson Kenneth Meshigaud
Hannahville Potawatomi Tribal Council
N 14911 Hannahville Rd.
Wilson, MI 49896

Chairman Lester Randall
Kickapoo of Kansas
1107 Goldfinch Road
Horton, KS 66439

Mr. William Quackenbush
Ho-Chunk Department of Heritage Preservation
P.O. Box 667
Black River Falls, WI 54615

Miami Nation in Indiana
P.O. Box 41
Peru, IN 46970

Attn: Reference Librarian
100 Main St.
Hobart, IN 46342

Mr. Paul Labovitz
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore
Office of the Superintendent
1100 N Mineral Springs Rd
Porter, IN 46304

Senator Mike Braun
U.S. Senator
United States Senate
B85 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
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Senator Todd Young
U.S. Senator
United States Senate
400 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Senator Todd Young
U.S. Senator
United States Senate
46 E. Ohio St. Suite 462
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Governor Eric Holcomb
Office of the Governor
Indiana State Capital
Office of the Governor
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Representative Lisa Beck
IN General Assembly - House of Representatives
Indiana House of Representatives
200 W. Washington St.
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Council Member Dan Waldrop
City of Hobart City Council
Hobart City Hall: Council Chambers
414 Main St.
Hobart, IN 46342

Council Member Matthew Claussen
City of Hobart City Council
Hobart City Hall: Council Chambers
414 Main St.
Hobart, IN 46342

Representative Peter Visclosky
U.S. House of Representatives
7895 Broadway, Suite A
Merrillville, IN 46410

Representative Peter Visclosky
U.S. House of Representatives
2328 Rayburn Building
Washington, DC 20515

Senator Eddie Melton
IN General Assembly - Senate
Indiana State Senate
200 West Washington Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Ms. Elizabeth McCloskey
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
Northern Indiana Ecological Services Sub-Office
P.O. Box 2616
Chesterton, IN 46304

Mr. Richard Kula
Federal Aviation Administration
Chicago Airports District Office, CHI-ADO-600
2300 E. Devon Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60018

Ms. Hala Kuss
Indiana Department of Environmental Management
Northwest Regional Office
330 W. US Highway 30, Suite F
Valparaiso, IN 46385

Mr. Marty Maupin
Indiana Department of Environmental Management

Office of Water Quality/Surface Water, Operations & Enforcement

100 N. Senate Avenue, Mail Code 61-50
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Mr. Steve Davis
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Water
100 N. Water Street
Michigan City, IN 46360

Ms. Christie Stanifer
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Fish and Wildlife
402 W. Washington Street, Rm W273
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Mr. Chad Slider
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Historic Preservation and History
402 W. Washington Street, Rm W274
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Ms. Diane Hunter
Miami Tribe of Oklahoma
P.O. Box 1326
Miami, OK 74355

Forest County Potawatomi Executive Council
P.O. Box 340
Crandon, WI 54520
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Mr. John Dubach
City of Hobart Public Works Department
Public Works Department
1840 E. State Rd 130
Hobart, IN 46342

Council Member Lino Maggio
City of Hobart City Council
Hobart City Hall: Council Chambers
414 Main St.
Hobart, IN 46342

Mayor Brian Snedecor
City of Hobart
City of Hobart City Hall
414 Main St.
Hobart, IN 46342

City of Hobart Sanitary and Stormwater District
1840 E. State Rd 130
Hobart, IN 46342

Mr. Lee Humberg
U.S. Department of Agriculture APHIS Wildlife Services
Purdue University - Smith Hall
901 W. State Street
West Lafayette, IN 47907

Mr. Randy Braun
Indiana Department of Environmental Management
Office of Water Quality/Surface Water, Operations &
Enforcement

100 N. Senate Avenue, ICGN 1255
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Mr. Jon Eggen
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Water
402 W. Washington Street, Rm W264
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Mr. Matt Buffington
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Fish and Wildlife
402 W. Washington Street, Rm W273
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Mr. Doug Nusbaum
Indiana Department of Natural Resources
Division of Fish and Wildlife
NE Regional Office 1353S
Columbia City, IN 46725
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CORRESPONDENCE
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United States Department of the Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
Indiana Field Office (ES)
620 South Walker Street
Bloomington, IN 47403-2121
Phone: (812) 334-4261 Fax: (812) 334-4273

February 26, 2019

Mrs. Susanne J. Davis
Chief of Planning Branch
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Chicago District
231 South LaSalle Street, Suite 1500
Chicago, Illinois 60604

Attn: John Belcik, Project Manager, Environmental Formulation Section
Dear Mrs. Davis:
This responds to your January 30, 2019 letter requesting our comments on the proposed Section
219 infrastructure improvement project for the construction of new sanitary sewers along 6th
Street in Hobart, Lake County, Indiana. The work would involve 2 different sewer segments,
east and west of Indiana Street, plus various manholes, grinder pump stations, and home laterals
to 38 residences along 6th Street.
These comments have been prepared under the authority of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Act (16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.) and are consistent with the intent of the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969, the Endangered Species Act of 1973, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service's Mitigation Policy.
The proposed project would be constructed entirely within the urban developed area of Hobart
and should not directly adversely impact any wetlands or other important habitats. However, the
Duck Creek corridor contains significant wetlands, including fens, so erosion control during
construction will be necessary to protect this important habitat. With proper erosion/sediment
controls in place, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has no objections to the project as proposed.
ENDANGERED SPECIES
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2
The proposed project is within the range of the Federally endangered Indiana bat (Myotis
sodalis), piping plover (Charadrius melodus), Karner blue butterfly (Lycaeides melissa samuelis),
and rusty patched bumble bee (Bombus affinus), and the threatened northern long-eared bat
(Myotis septentrionalis), rufa red knot (Calidris canutus rufa), Pitcher’s thistle (Cirsium pitcheri),
and Mead's milkweed (Asclepias meadii). There is no habitat for any of these species within the
proposed project area. Therefore, we agree that the proposed project is not likely to adversely
affect these endangered and threatened species.
This precludes the need for further consultation on this project as required under Section 7 of the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended. If, however, new information on endangered species
at the site becomes available or if project plans are changed significantly, please contact our office
for further consultation.
Thank you for the opportunity to review this proposed project. For further discussion, please
contact Elizabeth McCloskey at (219) 983-9753 or elizabeth_mccloskey@fws.gov.
Sincerely,
/s/ Elizabeth S. McCloskey
for Scott E. Pruitt
Supervisor
Sent via email February 26, 2019; no hard copy to follow.
cc: Liz Pelloso, USEPA, NEPA Implementation Section, Chicago, IL
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Miami Tribe of Oklahoma
3410 P St. NW, Miami, OK 74354 ● P.O. Box 1326, Miami, OK 74355
Ph: (918) 541-1300 ● Fax: (918) 542-7260
www.miamination.com

February 15, 2019
Mr. John Belcik
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
231 South LaSalle Street, Suite 1500
Chicago, IL 60604
Re: Sanitary Sewer Project, Hobart, Indiana – Comments of the Miami Tribe of Oklahoma
Dear Mr. Belcik:
Aya, kikwehsitoole – I show you respect. My name is Diane Hunter, and I am the Tribal
Historic Preservation Officer for the Federally Recognized Miami Tribe of Oklahoma. In this
capacity, I am the Miami Tribe’s point of contact for all Section 106 issues.
The Miami Tribe offers no objection to the above-mentioned project at this time, as we are not
currently aware of existing documentation directly linking a specific Miami cultural or historic
site to the project site. However, as this site is within the aboriginal homelands of the Miami
Tribe, if any human remains or Native American cultural items falling under the Native
American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA) or archaeological evidence is
discovered during any phase of this project, the Miami Tribe requests immediate consultation
with the entity of jurisdiction for the location of discovery. In such a case, please contact me at
918-541-8966 or by email at dhunter@miamination.com to initiate consultation.
The Miami Tribe accepts the invitation to serve as a consulting party to the proposed project. In
my capacity as Tribal Historic Preservation Officer I am the point of contact for consultation.
Respectfully,

Diane Hunter
Tribal Historic Preservation Officer
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1/25/2019

John T. Belcik
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
John.t.belcik@usace.army.mil

Proposed Sanitary Sewer Improvements – Hobart, Indiana
Mr. Belcik,

Migwetth for contacting me regarding this project. As THPO, I am responsible for
handling Section 106 Consultations on behalf of the tribe. I am writing to inform you
that I have reviewed the details for the project referenced above through the
provided documentation, as well as, reviewed locational information in relation to
known archaeological sites that are significant to the Pokagon Band. To our current
knowledge, I have made the determination that this undertaking will have No
Historic Properties in Area of Potential Effects (APE) significant to the Pokagon
Band of Potawatomi Indians.

If any cultural or archaeological resources are uncovered during construction,
please stop work and contact me immediately. Should you have any other
questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me at your earliest convenience.
Sincerely,

Matthew J. N. Bussler
Tribal Historic Preservation Officer
Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians
Office: (269) 462-4316
Cell: (269) 519-0838
Matthew.Bussler@Pokagonband-nsn.gov
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APPENDIX 1
Project Map
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Date: 4/18/2019
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
6th Street Gravity Sanitary Sewer Improvements - West

E 6th St

The sub-project consists of sanitary sewer collection and
conveyance system improvements to
serve 18 customers along the 6th Street corridor to the
west of Indiana Street. The approximate
limits of the proposed improvements are shown on the
attached vicinity map in green.
The proposed improvements include, but are not limited to,
construction of: 8-inch sanitary sewer,
manholes, tee-wyes, sewer service laterals, and surface
restoration. It is anticipated that all
construction will be located within the existing road right-ofway.
6th Street Low Pressure Sewer Improvements - East
The sub-project consists of sanitary sewer collection and
conveyance system improvements to
serve 20 customers along the 6th Street corridor to the
east of Indiana Street. The approximate
limits of the proposed improvements are along the attached
vicinity map in purple.
The proposed improvements include, but are not limited to,
construction of: small diameter low
pressure sanitary forcemain, low pressure grinder pump
stations, sewer service laterals, and
surface restoration. It is anticipated that all construction will
be located within the existing road
right-of-way.
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DRAFT FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
SANITARY SEWER INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT
THE CITY OF HOBART, LAKE COUNTY, INDIANA
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Chicago District (Corps) has conducted an
environmental analysis in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as
amended. The draft Environmental Assessment (EA) dated 10 June 2109, for the Sanitary Sewer
Infrastructure Improvements Project addresses the need to replace existing residential septic
systems with a sanitary sewer system in an area of the City of Hobart, Lake County, Indiana.
The DRAFT EA, incorporated herein by reference, evaluated various alternatives that
would address the need to replace the existing failing residential septic system in the study area.
The recommended plan is as follows:
•

Improvements to the Infrastructure System Plan- The entire stretch of 6th Street between
the project area’s east and west boundaries and the project area along Fleming St. will be
upgraded by installation of an 8 inch gravity sanitary sewer or a small diameter low
pressure sanitary forcemain. Approximately 48 residences will be converted to a sanitary
sewer system, drastically reducing the amount of sewage leakage, basement backups, and
ground water contamination. An overview of this work is included on the map in
Appendix 1.

In total, four (4) alternatives were evaluated. The alternatives included:
1. No Action Plan - Under this alternative, no changes would be made to upgrade

the sanitary sewer system in Hobart. The existing system would continue to be
inadequate.

2. Expanding existing 6th Street capacity Plan - The sanitary system will be improved

in the area by replacing the septic systems in only the area either west or east of
Indiana Street, but not both. Sewer replacement will provide relief for some
residents, but backups, leakage, and groundwater contamination will still persist in
the area.

3. Expanding existing Fleming Street Capacity Plan – The sanitary system will be

improved in the area by replacing the septic systems along the Fleming Street
project area. Sewer replacement will provide relief for the residents in this area.

4. Improvements to the Infrastructure System Plan – The entire stretch of 6th Street

between the project area’s east and west boundaries and the project area along
Fleming St. will be upgraded by installation of an 8 inch gravity sanitary sewer or
a small diameter low pressure sanitary forcemain. Approximately 48 residences
will be converted to a sanitary sewer system, drastically reducing the amount of
sewage leakage, basement backups, and ground water contamination.
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For all alternatives, the potential effects were evaluated, as appropriate. A summary
assessment of the potential effects of the recommended plan are listed in Table 1:
Table 1: Summary of Potential Effects of the Recommended Plan
Insignificant Insignificant
effects
effects as a
result of
mitigation*
Aesthetics
☒
☐
Air quality
☒
☐
Aquatic resources/wetlands
☐
☐
Invasive species
☐
☐
Fish and wildlife habitat
☐
☐
Threatened/Endangered species/critical
☐
☐
habitat
Historic properties
☐
☐
Other cultural resources
☐
☐
Floodplains
☐
☐
Hazardous, toxic & radioactive waste
☐
☐
Hydrology
☐
☐
Land use
☐
☐
Navigation
☐
☐
Noise levels
☐
☐
Public infrastructure
☐
☐
Socio-economics
☐
☐
Environmental justice
☐
☐
Soils
☐
☐
Tribal trust resources
☐
☐
Water quality
☐
☐
Climate change
☐
☐

Resource Positive
unaffected Effects
by action
☐
☐
☐
☒
☐
☒

☐
☐
☒
☐
☒
☐

☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☒
☐
☒
☒
☒
☒
☐
☒

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☒
☐
☐
☐
☐
☒
☐

All practicable and appropriate means to avoid or minimize adverse environmental effects
were analyzed and incorporated into the recommended plan. Best management practices
(BMPs) as detailed in the EA will be implemented, if appropriate, to minimize impacts.
No compensatory mitigation is required as part of the recommended plan.
Public review of the draft EA and FONSI was completed on 15 July 2019. All comments
submitted during the public review period will be responded to in the Final EA and FONSI.
ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT
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Pursuant to section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers determined that the recommended plan may affect but is not likely to
adversely affect the following federally listed species or their designated critical habitat: the
federally endangered Indiana Bat (Myotis sodalis), the threatened northern long-eared bat
(Myotis septentrionalis), the Karner blue butterfly (Lycaeides Melissa samuelis), rufa red knot
(Calidris canutus rufa), the Eastern Massasauga (Sistrurus catenatus), the threatened Pitcher’s
thistle (Cirsium pitcheri), and Mead’s milkweed (Asclepias meadii). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS) and Indiana Department of Natural Resources (INDNR) concurred with the
Corps’ determination on 26 February 2019 and 4 March 2019 respectively.
NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT
Pursuant to section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers determined that historic properties would not be adversely
affected by the recommended plan. The Indiana Division of Historic Preservation and History of
the INDNR, the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi, and Miami Tribe of Oklahoma have concurred
with the determination on 1 June 2019, 25 January 2019, and 15 February 2019 respectively.
COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT ACT
A determination of consistency with the State of Indiana Lake Michigan Coastal Zone
Management program pursuant to the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 will be obtained
from the INDNR prior to construction. The recommended plan appears to be consistent with
state Coastal Zone Management plans, pending confirmation based on information to be
developed during the pre-construction engineering and design phase. All conditions of the
consistency determination shall be implemented in order to minimize adverse impacts to the
coastal zone.
All applicable laws, executive orders, regulations, and local government plans were
considered in evaluation of alternatives. 1 Based on this report, the reviews by other Federal,
State and local agencies, Tribes, input of the public, and the review by my staff, it is my
determination that the recommended plan would not cause significant adverse effects on the
quality of the human environment; therefore, preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement
is not required.

___________________________
Date
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___________________________________
Aaron W. Reisinger
Colonel, Corps of Engineers
District Commander
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